September Newsletter

Park Scholarships 2022-2023 Application is Open
The 2022-2023 application for Park Scholarships is live! We are excited to announce
changes have been made to this year’s application process. These changes align
with our program’s dedication to expanding access and simplifying the general
application process.
Read More »
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Exciting Program Updates

Park Scholarships
Celebrates 10 Co-Named
Endowments

Park Scholarships is dedicated to
creating the program that NC State's
Park Scholars need in 2022 and
beyond. Read about the program
updates that excite and energize our
staff. »

Meet the donors and find ways to give
back to Park. »

PARK ENRICHMENT GRANT

COMMUNITY

Summer 2022 PEG Poster
Presentation

New Staff Welcomed to the
Community

Students presented their summer PEG
posters during the first all-Park
meeting of the school year. Check out
their posters in the photo gallery here.
»

On Wednesday, Sept. 7, we welcomed
four new team members to the Park
community with a drop-in event. We
are excited to add these individuals to
our community. Meet them here. »
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William C. Friday Award

Gerald H. Elkan
Distinguished Lecture in
Science and Technology

The Class of 2023 will present Molly
Barker, founder of Girls on the Run,
with the 24th annual William C. Friday
award on Thursday, Oct. 27, at 5:30
p.m. Learn more here. »

On Monday, Nov. 7, 2022, Dorothy
Roberts, social justice advocate and
esteemed professor of law and
sociology at UPENN will be the 24th
annual lecturer. Learn more here. »

ANNUAL REPORT

ALUMNI SPOTLIGHT

2021-2022 Annual Report

Melanie Conklin ‘00
Releases Third Book

Read about the Park community’s
outstanding accomplishments and
successes in the 2021-2022 Annual
Report. »

Park staff recently interviewed Conklin
about the release of her third book.
The author and Park alum explains
how the Park Scholarships program
impacted her future career as a writer.
»

From the Director, Eva Feucht
As the familiar fall feeling sets in, another great semester
is already in full swing! A few weeks ago, the Class of
2026 was challenged to have critical conversations at
Freshman Retreat, and seniors reflected on their Park
journey at their Senior Retreat in the Rocky Mountains.
Clifford Griffin, a former Park Faculty Scholar, was
recently named Fulbright Distinguished Chair in
International Relations. We are happy to welcome two
new staff members to the team and to announce exciting
substantial program changes that have been in the works
this summer. The application for the 27th class of Park
Scholars is open now until Tuesday, Nov. 1, and you can
help recruit! Apply to be a Park Ambassador today.
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